
CENTRAL--~-~...:.-----.. Many· activities part ,of 'NEED' 
Many of Central's educational depart

ments held activities in honor of NEED Na
,tional Energy Education Day, March 22. 

Omaha, Nebraska, March 29, 1985 

Mrs. Vickie Ander~on , Central Spanish 
teacher, was Central's coordinator for the 
NEED project. According to Mrs. Anderson, 
the art,. - hom~making, language, 
mathematiCs, bUSiness, science, social 
studies and journalism departments were all 
involved in the NEED project. 

H!~, H~~!t~(rHS~ociety -underway 
as an active group, and is plan- gram.for.good students who are not usually 

"The Energy Education Day steering 
committee, made up of one or two students 
from each participating departments, met 
once or twice a week this past month to coor

-dinate the seven things planned for NEED," 
I assortment of activities-which hon~req . He would also like to have 

both society members and' other. members begin helping at various school 
Mrs. Anderson said. -

at Central. functions. 
order for t~e group !O be active, On the lighter side, more casual outings 

organizational meetings are held are being planned for·NHS members. Some 

The group developed Central's logo, 
designed by senior Harold Adcock,for 
Energy Education Day this year and placed 
posters made by the art department at Cen
tral, InterNbrth, and other participating . befor~ schookAccordi~g to activities which seemed to be fairly popular 

Maliszewski, one of .the ~attonal were plays, ioe skating, or Bagels and Bach , 
Society sponsors, until. the group 'at the Joslyn Art Museum. 

downtown businesses. 

officers it can't rea!ly function on its Krista Lanphier, senior and NHS 
said that after the first couple of ' member, said of the planned activities- "It -
, the officers will run the meetings. is important i~ go o~t and do something 
are reqUired to attend at least half meaningful. It's good to have fun and still.do 

The Student Council conducted energy 
pre- and post-surveys. The foreign language 
department had an essay contest, and the 
drama department held a mock senate 
meeting on energ·y. 

meetings as well as one activity per something good for the communi.ty." There were also demonstrations during 
all three lunch periods in the courtyard on 
March 21. The homemaking department 
aemonstrated energyless cooking, the 
science department showed a slide presen
tation on energy, and the drama department " 

photo by Steve Berman 
Senior Phil Negrete prepares for the 
homemaking department's energyl&ss 
cooking demonstration. 

whole idea is to promote an infor
and have fun together," Mr. 
said, but in loOking toward the 

Also in the future is the possibility of-an 
-NHS scholarship fund which would be rais
ed by NHS ,lJlembers and given to a student 
or students active in NHS. . terNorth is an energy company, so natural

ly they are interested in energy company, so 
naturally they are . interested in energy 
education. NEED was one way of making 
their adoptive school more aware of the im
portance of energy education." 

he added, "I see NHS becoming a ' 
"'-<""',",..., oriented committee." 

the meetings, Mr. Maliszewski has so 
the idea of a peer tutoring pro.

a monthly student recognition pro-

Mr. Maliszewski said that the success 
of the group depends on the students, and 
that, hopefully, the activities will provide an 
inc;:entive for others to strive toward a higher 
grade-point average for NHS eligibility. 

performed energy commercials. 
Mrs. Wanda Utecht, Central business 

department head and general coordinator in 
the Central-lnterNorth partnership, sajd, "In-

ivorce's impact: Guilt, abnormality, and stress 
prove ·to be common feelings 

nally, one of every two marriages ends In divorce, 
ebraska's average tends to be "just a tad behind," ac-

to Ms. Mimi Amondsen, counselor at the Concilla
of Omaha. (The Conciliation Co'urt handles marital 
and mediation both pre-oand post-marriage.) The 
to and effects of divorce are .extremely .complex, 

for adults but also for children. . -
Jenene Rauth; Central family liv~ng teacher, said, 
is really hard on kids. It's a very painful experience. , 

n adjust, but it affects t~em all, life long." <Thejamily-... 
, spend part of a 2-3 week unit discussjng divorce 
I tening to speakers, including Ms. Amondsen.) , 

rs . Geri Zer$e, Central guidance counselor, said kids"· 
about their parents' divorces are varied, but guilt is ' : 

Guilt 
ior Whit Whitney, whose parents were divorced when 
about 10, said, "I felt the divorce was my fault. I 
it was because my brother and I were being brats 

,mAth",,., " -
. ~ 

continued, "The biggest problem was my pa;.:-eriJs 
. explain why they were getting divorc;:ed: As far as I cQuld, -
It was very abrupt. I carried a lot of guilt arou'nd for a 
time, and I went through a sta'ge when I felttdepressed 

rthless." .. _ . 
. ' others such as senior Evan Will ,whose parents 

divorced when he was 9, didn ', experience any guilt. 
said, " I didn't feel guilty at all , just lUlset because my 
Situation was so radically changed . It was explained 
that 'Mommy and Daddy don't get along.' " 

HeCk., senior whose parents were also divorced 
was 9, said, "I never felt it was my fault, but I always ' 

my dad was coming back. I wrote letters asking him 
he was coming hom~, and I cried a lot." 

, Abnormality' 
nother feeling, according to Mrs. Zerse, is one of " ab

ality." Janice Jacobs, senior' whose parents divorced 
she was almost 5, said, "I was really "young when my 

were divorced, but, by the time I was in elementary 
, I felt really abnormal. My friends' mothers stayed 
and baked cookies and things. I thought, 'Gee, I wish 
om was home baking cookies.' " 
'People shouldn't feel abnormal because of that, 

though," she said. "Now I only feel a little abnormal, but that's howeveL Jenny said, ~ 'I moved ta Bellevue away from all of 
because I really have no relationship with my dad. I think the - my friends, after my mom was remarried this year, and we 
influx of two personalities on a kid is good. I'm a lot like my only have one car. I also have a curfew now." 
mom, and I wish I'd had another adult influence, too." . Responsibilities and adjustment 

- Yet another feeling is one of stress. Ms. Amondsen said, Jenifer said, "When my mom was remarried and had my 
"Kids can be torn apart by parents' continued anger. Each little brother, I had more-responsibilities. I had to do more 
parent is saying bad things about the other, and the kids feel around the house, and I became_the live-in babysitter. 
they have to pick sides." _ Another adjustment problem,. according to Mrs. Zerse, 

I '. . Stress and 'mind games' is that kids often have to contribute to the family financially 
~ Jenifer Sturek, senior whose parents divor-ced ~whe~ ~he after adbIQr.ce" "They have to get jobs, andschool no longer T 

was 3, saitt as a-re 'urt 0 file (livorce, r ve ecome an ex- is their top priority." 
pert at mind games. Parents can throw kids around like ten- Dating by or remarriage of divorced parents also ~equires 
nis balls when they say things like 'Oh, you'd be much hap- adjustment. Janice said, "My father remarried about thrse 
pier with me.' " - times. It seemed like every time I went to see him, there was 
_ Kids are caught in a " double bind," Ms. Amondsen said, a new set of step-children. It was strange seeing another lit

"if one parent pumps for information about the other.': She tie girl playing with things of ours." 
- explained that parents ~ometimes use children ~s tattlers to Jenny said, "When my mom started going out, it was 

find out if their ex-spouse is dating and what his/her home weird. That's what bothered me most. I thought 'Moms don't 
situation may be. do that.' but it made me realize she's a p-erson. too." 

She said, "Kids are of1en afraid or intimidated and don't Ms. Amondsen said, "The biggest hesitation of a child 
want to offend the inquiring parent, but they realize that the is to ~ell their friends about the problems they are experienc
information is private business." She called these situations ing because of the divorce. Kids are afraid their friends will 
"pain games." . . -blab." Friends and support groups . 
. In extreme cases, such stress can cause a b~ak In the She said the most important things friends can do are 
child's relationship with the non-custodial parent or, accor- . listen, be supportive, keep the information confidential , and, 
ding to Mrs. Zerse, can even lead to drug or alcohol abuse. if necessary, suggest investigating suppo"rt groups. 
Mrs. Zerse also said that this stress, particularly if coupled Two support groups specifically for teens are F.I.N.E. 
with other traumas such as a death in the family or a move, (Families in New Environments, a day and a half workshop 
can really be devastating. . co-sponsored by Family Service _of Omaha/Council Bluffs and 

Some positive effects Mercy Hospital of Council Bluffs) and Young Adult Beginn-
However not all divorce situations are negative. Mrs. ing Experience (a weekend retreat for kids whose parents 

Ze~e said, ':Divorce can be v~ry positive. Some ~ids ju.st haVE! divorced or ?ied). . . . . . 
bloom after their parents are divorced because their family Mrs. Zerse said, "The best thing fQr kids to do IS to talk 
situation becomes more stable." to someone they trust ,- like a school counselor, hopefully. 

~ Whit said, "I miss not having my dad around (he lives Counselors won't tell anyone, and we have a lot of Kleenex." 
in California), but I probably pay more attention to what my When asked how her parents' divorce might affect her 
dad says now. I seem to value it more." / . future, Jenny said, " I'm going to be really careful about whom 

Evan said, "My relationship with my father is really weird. I marry. I don't want to make a mistake." 
He only lives eight !>Iock~ away, so he comes over all the time. Evan agreed saying, "I think the divorce will make me 
My parents get along really well now. It's just a friendly, casual feel more certain before I get married because I've seen how 
relationship: It's ·funny because a lot of my friends don't even marriage can not work. It's also made me more sensitive in 
know that my parents are divorced, At this point, I think I can ways.· I' had to do a lot of growing up fast. Parents are sup
say that we're a better family forthe divorce." . posed t~ be a solid base, and, when you s~e that bas~ 

Adjustments are necessary as a' result of divorce, shaken, It tends to open your eyes, maybe a little rudely. ' 

i1/boards- display work of ~ Centralites ~ 
part of Youth Art Month, two 
, one at the intersection of 1-480 

the other at 23rd and Burt, 
the art work of Central sophomore 

rt Holtorf! and Central senior Robert 

year businesses of the communi
March as Youth Art Month~ Each 

ng bUSiness sponsors a student's 
, has the work brown up into a 
, and then has it mounted. Robert . 
is sponsored by InterNorth, and 
Allen is sponsored by Hillmer 

According to . Mr. Larry Hausman, 
art department head, to the best of 

, this is the first year that two 
I's students have had their work 

O MAHA '" 
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l 
As a part of .Youth Art Month, 
sophomore Robert Holtorff 
has his work displayed here 
at 1-480 and Leavenworth. 
Senior Robert Allen has a 
sampl, of his work at 23rd 
and Burt. 
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Absences sho.w 
While looking at your report card, have you ever noticed a varyjng numb~H of absences 

from class to class? For instance, in one hour you may have three abences, but in the 
next hour you have five? If so, you' are a victim of individuality. 

Editorial 

Some teachers count absences-differently. Some do not count an absence.if yo~ can 
produce a doctor's note. Some may mark that you v.'e~e abs.ent, but had a doctor s ex
cuse, an absence which will not count on your ten-day limit, but IS, nevertheless, an absence 
from that class. For seniors, these teachers are nightmares because they are usually the 
ones who require that students take the final after a prescribed number of absen~es . 

In regards to employ~rs ana college admission boards, who like to pay attention to 
attendance records, the individuality system can be misleading and unfai.r to the s~udent. .. 
If teachers could all agree on a uniform absence-record and absence-fmal reqUirement 

system, the report cards · would be an organized transcript record that shows ~ccurate 
numbers of absences. Granted, individuality is somewhat enjoyable in that otherwise cool, 

. impersonal computer form, but students don't enjoy explaining ·the individuality system 
to the people who get excited about attendance - especially parents. . 

Career Day helpfu~ 
On March 6, Central students had an opportunity to talk to representatives of 54 dif

ferent p~ofessions . ~areer Day, which is held every other year, brings each participating 
student In conta~t With representatives .from two different professions. These representatives 
make presentations and answer questions about their jobs. 

Editorial 

The obvious intent .of these sessions is to promote students' interest in their futures. 
Unfortunately, since Career Day isa required activity, many students did noUake it seriously 
and chose to attend sessions in which they had no real interest. This exposed both the 
representatives and the interested students to some undeserved rudeness. . 

Career Day is an excellent way for a student to meet and actually talk to a profes
sional from the field he or she may wish to enter. How many students would actually, on 
their own, seek out a lawyer, an advertising representative, or a realtor to ask about what 
they do? The Register staff would like to' thank the school, the Rotary Club of Omaha (who 
sponsored the event) and the representatives themselves for a well-organized, interesting 
experience. 

Registered Opinion: 
Career Day views 

On March 6, the Rotary Club of Omaha 
sponsored Career Day at Central. Students 
selected which presentations to attend 
beforehand. According to Mrs. Udoxie 
Barbee, Central administrator who was "in 
charge of Career Day this year, the actual 
event "~ent off well." "There were a few 
problems - mostly tardies and students who 
had lost their schedule cards." She said the 
main purpose of Career Day was to "expose 
students to diffsrent types of careers and to 
give students an opportunity to ask ques-
tions." ,. 

We asked students and faculty what 
they though of Career Day, and if it could be 
improved in any way. 

Miss Carolyn Orr - teacher - Top right 
"The speaker whose class I viSited was 

very good. I'm surprised they didn't have 
more areas of interest. Maybe a question
nair~ could be g~ven to students to pick their 
top five areas of Interest, which could all then 
be put through a computer to get the best 
ones. I'm not sure those offered were the 
ones most students would want to attend. " 

Laural Voge·1 - senior 
"It was very interesting. They had the 

choices I wanted, and it was well-organized. 
I liked it because you get to investigate all 
the different fields of business, and you can 
find out more about peoples ' jobs." 

photos by Lisa Larson Mr. Kevi~ Moran- counselor - Bottom right 

" I've heard contrasting opinions on it. ,----------____ ...J 

It should give students an opportunity to talk Co m m· end at ion· 
to someone in an area they're interested in , 

~~~~~~e students just go through the mo- for S em r a d 
Kevin Ekstrom - senior 

" Career Day was to give stuClents an . Mr. Paul Semrad, girls ' varsity basket-
idea of what they might take in college and ball coach, recently reSignee his post for per-
what job they might have. It opens your mind sonal reasons. Semrad began the team 11 
to the questions you 'll be asking yourself. I y~ars ago and has been the only coach ever 
think next time it shouldn't be required that sm,:e. We would like to commend Mr. 
all students part ic i pat~ - too many of them Semrad for his dedication and for his fine 
skip. The ones that don:t want to be in it .coaching skills, which helped to develop 
should go to a study hall. Career Day was many oustanding players and led to two 

__ a~g:...oo~d...;.id:..e:.:a~....:.."..:..:m~g:.:'a::d...:t::.:h.:eY~h::a.:d...:it::.'_' -_J state cr ampionships. • 

. - , 
IIl,V( GOT iWO A~SEOC.ES· I~ ;a·EnlSONS ClASS, 114 

"IN ,sMITH'S. "'NO SE\lEN ~N 6~M. \ ~AVEN·T N\SS£O 
A DAY OF SCHooL YET ' .Io·nS _ 'lEt} R. •• " 

Central 'C'r Eagle so 
part of tradition 

Oh so swiftly the days pass. Recently 
. I have been made aware that my term or 
" time" as some may call it, here at Central 
is just about over. Therefore, 1- feel it 
n~essary to pass on some things to those 
of you who h~ve one or two years left to 
serve. 

From Me 
to You 

. LeA,.~e Lovlngs-

Here are some facts about our 
the eagle. The eagle has always been 
as a SYmbol of strength, bravery, and 

. This is pecause of the heights at 
eagle flies and nests. Although 
eflgles feed on small birds and 
the Central Eagle has been known, 
casion, to peck out the eyes of bul 

Also, it is traditional not to warn 
coming sophomores that Central 
fact, haye many crippling """ ... ",,,n< 

. One last little tidbit, I hate to 
you, but there is no such thing as 
is purple. " 

Reglst 
First I would like io r8mi~ you t~t Can

t(al does ~ave a school song, although, you 
WOUldn't know it because half of thepOpula- . " 
tion at Central does not know the words. 
Well, here is my good deed. The words to 

.Editor-in-ChI6f: . 

executive Editor: 
. Associate. Editors: 

the song are as followS: . . 

Come on and c"'-"t8r, cheer tor 
Central, Show • :lur loyalty, 
shout the praise of your ,SC~I, 
urge your team to victory. 
Rah, Rah, Rah, come on you 
Eagles fight to ·win this game. 
You can make itl 
You can make itl 
Central High is bound to winl 

(Courtesy of Ms. Pegi Stommes, Central 
teacher and former Central cheerleader.) 

Furthermore, as you might have notic
ed, there is a big " C" on the first floor, three 
side. Traditionally the "C" is supposed to be 
sacred , thus, one is not to walk on the "C" 
Yet, to my disgust, I see the " C" trampled on 
by students as well as TEACHERS. I have 
even seen some young lads break dance on 
the " C". Will yoy peo"ple get a clue! 

Oh , and remember this when 
Homecoming comes around, co~trary to 
popula~ belief, the decorations put up are not 
put up JUpt to be torn down. No, they are not 
put up to prove that Centralites can use tape 
Just as well as everyoJle else . They are put 
up to prove that Central is, in fact , a proud 
school. 

Let me also remind you of some of the 
finer pOints mentioned in the Central Hand
book. Central will offar you "a new §chool 
freedom different from the elementary 
wades and j.unior high." Also, one other very 
Important thrng, " hats and hair in curlers are 
not considered p roper attire. II 

, . 
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• First Nebraska female appointed 
to United States Naval Academy 

which includes events 'such as the 300-yard 
shuttle run and the flexed-arm hang. Jane United States Naval Academy, An

Maryland. Mission: "To prepare 
moraly, mentally, and physically 

professional officers in the navaJ sar-
n Senior Jane Kurtz recently became 
iirst woman from Nebraska to .be ap

to this prestigious military academy. 
ot until 1975 did legislation authorize 
e admission to the three service . 

ies of West Point, the Air Forc, 
, and the Naval Academy, accor~ 

to United State Naval Academy: A 
for CounselOrs and Candidates. In 

Annapolis' Class of 1980 ~as the first 
ude 81 women. 

Differing from a regul!lr university, the 
I Academy ha~ military requirements 
a mandatory dress code of Navy 

s in addition to the ' standard 
mic classes and extra-c'urrlcular ac
, Jane said. Furthermore, Jane said, 
, room, and board are all provided, as 
monthly salary of $480 for books, 

and personal needs. . 
graduation, one must join the Navy 

years. "It's ~ way to train officers 
re getting four years of education. 

re actually in the Na.Jy while they're at 
Naval Academy," Jane said. 

Application proced~res 

The application procedure was a 

, Lanphier 
Jane Kurtz will .become a midshipman 
when she enters the Naival Academy on 
July 2. 

one, according to Jane •. Beginning °hem her transcript. 
spring of her jun'ior year, Jane wrote Seoding an application to the Naval 
to the Nebraska senators, her con- . Academy as well, Jane-had to explain why 

and to the Naval Aca~emy l.tsalt !Jhe wanted to be an officer in the Navy.and 
to communicate .her 'interest in was required to respond to other essay ques-

ing a nominee. tlons while also sending them her transcript 
Next, Jane said she made applications ,and test results. 

Congressman ' Hal Daub and both The Academy also requires applicants 
She had to write essa~ nd send. . to take a Physical Aptitude Exam (PAE) 

lide show warns cyclists 
On March 13, Dr. James Manion came 

and presented ' a graphic slide 
injured or dead motorcy

victims. 
Dr. Manion said his .extensive . ex

. ' gained from ten years ot, working 
anesthesiologist in various hospitals 

emergency rooms, motivated him to 
his slides to "impress upon peOple 

it can happen to them." 
Dr. Manion's strong feelings against 
rcycles are not unfounded. The basic 

show that ninetY percent of all , 
accidents result in death, as op

to nine percent of all car accidents. 
In 1984, seven people died in Om~ra 

injuries received in motor«ycle ac
ts. Not one of these victims was wear
helmet. Dr. Manion explained that most 
deaths were from fatal brain injuries 

that the victim's other internal organs 
uninjured. This fact explains why 80 

of all organ donors are motorcycle 
ident victims. He said that a study was 

in states with and without helmet laws, 

and it determined that, in states without 
helmet laws, there are three times as many 
deaths. Nebraska is one of the few states 

- -which -1las yet to pass a bill ~requiring 
helmets: 

The slides which Dr. Manion put 
togetller from hi~ personal experie.nce with 
accident victims, showed everything from 
mangled faces to amputated legs and 
fingers on bloody sheets. Because Dr. Ma
nion knew his patients, he was able ~o .ex
plain how the accidents affected the victims 
mentally as well as phys.ically. 

Dr. Manion describes the advertising in
dustry as a "great enemy" due to. t~e sen
sationalism it gives to motorcycle riding. He 
said,. "The industry equalizes speed, po~er, 
and sex appeal with motorcycles, .maklng 
them appeal to younger and more Impres
sionable people. " 

Dr. Manion stressed that even with the 
proper protective riding gear (helmets, 
leather gloves and jackets, and boots) mot?r
cycle accidents will cause numerous, pain-
ful injuries and deaths. , 

FREE Clutch * 
- I 

Buy your Prom Gown at 

Old Mill Bridal and receive 

a FREE Clutch, dyed to match 

your gown, filled with over 
$50.00 in v(Lluable coup,ons. 

S20.{)() h(Jlds ([1111 (j1l1l'N ill IO!l(JU'(J!! 

Old Mill Bridal! 
10878 West Dodge Rd. 
Omaha, NE. 68154 

*A $12.00 value 

, took the PAE in SEij>tember for the first time. 
' After dbing " poorly on-the-bent arm hang, 
the Academy contacted me and told me to 
improve. I worked on it, and it did improve 
by 30 seconds," Jane said. 

Choosing nominees ' 
Jane said that she then went through in

terviews with 'each senator's and con
gressman's committee of judges. Each 
senator and congressman can choose ten . 
nominees for each vacancy. Each may have 
five midshipmen attending the Academy at 
anyone time. The Naval Academy then 
chooses the top nominees to attend their in
stitution, Jane said. She received a letter of 
acceptance from Rear Admiral Charles A. 
larson, Superintendent of the Naval ' 
Academy, who is .also from Omaha. 

Classes for incoming freshmen, who are 
referred to as "plebes," begin July 2. In suc
ceeding years, one becomes known as a 
third classman, then second classman, and 
then midshipman first class. 

July and August constitute a "plebe 
summer." " Infantry drill, firing a .45 calibre 
pistol and the M14 rifle, sailing Navy yawls, 
handling minesweeping launches, and par
ticipating in a rigorous physical conditioning" 
all contribute to the summer's activities, ac
cording to a Naval Academy catalog. 

"The first day of plebe summer is a day 
that. most midshipmen will remember 

forever. This is scarcely surprising, for in one 
schedule-crammed day, civilians are 
transferred into midshipmen and began ad
justing to-a strange and challenging way of 
life," states Annapolis: United States Naval 
Academy. 

S1re~ at the Naval Academy 

Plebe summer eliminates those who will 
not be able to endure the stress of the Naval 
Academy, Jane said. " You're not considered 
a human, you're never right, you don't have 
the privilege to speak unless spoken to, and 
you're told ' when to go to bed," Jane. 
explained. 

In essence, Jane said, "They take away 
everything and then build you up to what you 
should be. They put stress on you so you can 
handle pressure while commanding." Jane 
said that many drop out after the first day. 
One plebe commented, "The novelty of be
ing a girl is not the hardest part of being here. 
Just being a plebe is the touQhest. " 

Jane explained that under U.S. law, 
women cannot be stationed on combat 
ships. Therefore, by graduation from the 
Naval Academy, Jane will be prepared to 
command non-combat ships and command 
a station at a Navy base. She will be able 
to work in most any field available within the' 
Navy. 

"I view the Naval Academy as a per
sonal challenge. If I can survive this, I can 
survive anything," Jane said. 
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r-Fiv-e.-se-ni-ors-r-ea-Ch--:-fi-na-IS of Central impor.tance 
Seniors Anneliese Festersen, James 

Keene, Arthur Kosowsky, Kris Lawson, and 
Dan Mirvish , all of whom reached the semi
finalist stage of the National Merit Scholars 
competition , have also reached the finalist 
stage. 

Sponsored .by the National Merit 
Scholars Corporation (NMSC), the students 
are selected by a committee of college ad
missions officers and secondary school 
counselors. 

For th.e initial eligibility in the Merit pro
gram in the state of Nebraska this year, 
students must have received a selection in
dex of 193 or above on the PSATlNMSQT. 

After becoming a semi-finalist, a student 
must continue to meet certain requirements, 
incl~ding filling out a scholarship application 
with detailed information and receiving com
parable scores on the SAT. From such 
students the finalists are selected. 

All the Central semi-finalists became 
finalists. 

Teams compete at fair 
The German Trade Fair was held on 

March 2 at UNO. The event was a simula
tion of an actual international trade fair. 

Each school involved had two ·five
member teams, one representing a German 
city and the other representing an American 
product. The teams that represented Ger
man cities wrote to the actual city and found 
out information about the city in order to 
decide what products would be appropriate 

. ' there. 
This year Central's product team was 

composed of marketing students, sponsored 
by marketing teacher Miss Jerrie Harris. The 

. team won third place. 'Central 's city team, 
,. composed of German students, was spon

sored by German teacher and foreign 
language department· head, Mrs. Gretchen 
Schutte. . 

'Mrs. Schutte said, "The trade fair is not 
mainly fQrthe prizes, it's meant more for the 
students to learn about international trade 
and about German cities." 

College seminar to be held 
Mr. Stan Maliszewski , Central guidance 

director, will hold a seminar on college and 
scholarship decisions on April 11. in Central 's 
library from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

The seminar is for sophomores and 
juniors and their parents. Mr. Maliszewski 
will answer questions about college and will 
t ry to get the students thinking about college 
decisions now. He explained that the begin'
ning of a student's senior year is too late to 
begin making college decisions. 

Among the subjects Mr. Maliszewski will 
address are college application procedures, 
college selection , and scholarship 
opportunities. 

" By the b,eginning of a student's senior 
year, he should have chosen his top three 
colleges," said Mr. Maliszewski. 

Food· ordered by .sign 
Today over the lunch hour, a group of 

students , accompanied by Mr. Stan 
Maliszewski, Central guidance director, and 
Mrs. Linda Hazuka, counseling para
professional , will go to the Burger King on 
45th and Dodge. They aren't skipping, rather 
they will spend the entire time ordering and 
conversing in sign language. 

Mr. Maliszewski, who teaches the sign 
language class, explajned that the reasons 
for the trip include "gaining some empathy 
for the hearing-impaired, becoming more 
comfortable with signing in public, and prac
ticing our signing." 

Andrea Petersen, junior, expressed fear 
of "people staring, and strange looks," while, 
Kris Koehler, senior, was afraid of emear
rassment and laughing while signing. Mr. 
Maliszewski reminded his students, "The 
stares and misunderstanding are the other 
person's problem, and this might be a ' 
means of educating them to the proQlem fac
ed by deaf or hearing-impaired_people." 

Two Central students win Peter Kiewit scholarships _ 

photo by Kathy Fritz 
Seniors Jeff Wageman and Kris Koehler 
make plans for college. They recently won 
Peter Kiewit Scholarships, each worth 
$16,000. 

Seniors Jeff Wageman and Kris Koehler 
have won $16,000 Peter Kiewit" Scholgr~ 
ships. Senior Larry Whisenand is the 
alternate. 

~ccording to Mrs. Linda Hazuka, Cen
tral guidance parapr()fessional, the scholar
ship is for those students who-plan to enter 
technical or engineering fields and need 
financial aid. 

Mr. Stan Maliszewski, Central guidance 
director, said that the scholarship does not 
necessarily go to students in the upper 
percentile of thei r class. " Kiewit wanted to 
be sure that all students could receive a 
scholarship and a chance at an education , 
not just those in the upper percentages." 

Under the program, which originated in 
1982, a stud,ent receives $4000 a yea~ for 
four years, provided that the money is well 

• spent. Students who receive the scholarship 
are not el igible for any other scholarships, 
although government grants and loans are 
permitted. 

- Jeff plans to use his scholarship at 
Creighton , and 'Kris plans to use her scholar~ 
ship at Benedictine College in Kansas. 

A scholarship committee consisting of 
counselors, teachers, and administrators 
meets to determine the two winners. 

Afraid .I'oa might be preg.a.t? 
Need to ta.,. to eOmeo •• ? 

Call us at 554--1000 
or drop in; 5120 Walnui Street, Omaha 
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday: 7 pm - 9 pm 
Thursday-Saturday : 10 am' - 1 pm 
(Free pregnimcy testi",)' 

, Emergency ~regnancy S~rvice 
~~~~~ 

The Flower Cellar 
Complete Floral Service-

10% off all Prom Flowers 

We Deliver 

~ . 201 So. 16th - Park Fair 

~oo a.m. - 6:0.0 p.m. Mon. - Sat. . 345-7950 
~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Students await field day 
• On April 13, Centr~l's chemistry ." 
teachers will each send five students and 
possibly one team fr~m th.e AP chc::~istry 
class to Creighton University to participate 
in the science field day. 

Teams will be divided into two levels 
primary and advanced teams. Only firs~ year 
students can be members of the primary 
team. .-/" 

, Chemistry students will work on com
puter quizzes, balancing equation§, m~king . 
solutions, and a titration race. Plaques and 
medals will be awarded to the winners. 

The purpose of the field day is to have photo by Jim 
fun while learning , and showing your 
knowledge. Central chemistry teacher Miss Freshman Susan Lager shows her 

. El izabeth Hug said, "The field day is a fUI1 ·i1l9 talents. The 1985-86 cheerl 
contest, not a bitter rivalry." ./ ~ outs were held ·March 13 and 14. 

Last year, Central chemistry students on 1985-86 squads sele 
the primary team placed first overall . 

Sorority seminar soon 
On April 11 the Omaha' ~Iumnae 

Panhellic will be at Central to present a 
seminar on the advantages, disadvantages, 
'and obligations of sorority life. . 

The seminar will I~st approximately a 
half hour and all college-bound junior and # 

senior girls are invited to attend. 
Mr. Stan Maliszew.ski, Central guidance 

director, said that he feels sororities are very 
beneficial. "Sororities provide girls with a 
small community to 'get involved with, which 
is ' especially helpful in a large university 
setting. 

Juniors chosen for State 
Central juniors Mike Salerno, Travis ' 

Feezell, Jill. Stommes, and Johanna Krell 
were selected as delegates, and Matt 
Carpenter, Randall Underwood, Sarah 
Holmes, and Wendy Novicoff as alternates 
for the Cornhusker Boys' and Girls' State. 

Boys' and Girls' State is sponsored by , 
the American Legion and trains the students 
in good citizenship as well as state govern
ment. It will be held June 2-8, .on the UNL 
campus. . 

. Over 50 freshmen and 
sophomores and juniors competed 
on the 1985-86 Central cheerleading 
March 13 and 14. 

The participants were judged by 
of filight faculty members on chee 
voice prOjection, and jumps. 

The members of the 1985·86 
cheerleading squads are: 

ReserVe: freshmen Jennifer 
Kalen Anderson , Shawnda Brye, 
Cooper, Chandra Freeman, Carole 
Jennifer Holmes, Severin Huff, 

Jones, Joan Jorgenson, Sue 
Kristi Rogers. 

Junior Varsity : sopho 
Browne, Kelly Coughlin , MI(;neli tl 

Wendy Haber, Mary Beth Hays, 
Myers, Tr~cy Nettles, Chris Reyes, 
Ridley, and Michelle Ruffin. 

Varsity: juniors JeSsica Bressette, 
Grosse, Princess Hampton, M 
Marti Offen berger, Kellie Paris, 
ten, Becky Reynolds, Chrystal 
Terry-Texidor. 

High scores earn ho 
Central seniors Francine Pope 

Lexau have each won $2,000 ,The student delegates were noml i'lated 
by their social studies1eachers and named 
by the scholarship review board at Central. 
Each participating high school may send two 
female and two male delegafes. Two 
females and two males are chosen as 
alternates. 

_ because of their high PSAT 
Merit Scholarship Program spo 
scholarship competitions. 

Vina Kay wil1s contest 
Vina Kay, Central junior, 'won a state

wide journalism contest sponsored by the 
Governor's Committee on Employment of 
the Handicapped, in February. . 

As the state winne'r, Vina received $500 
to help cover the costs .of a trip to 
Washington, D.C., in May for the national 
contest , which is sponsored by the Presi
dent's Committee on Employment of the- . 
Handicapped. There are five prizes at 'this 
contest ranging from $1 ,000 to $3,000. 

Vina wOQ th~ contest with a story she 
wrote for her journalism class. According to 
Vina, Mr. T. M. Gaherty, Central journalism . 
teacher, suggested the topic and informed 
her of the contest. The topic dealt with 
employment of the handicapped. 

, 

Both Francine and Jon 
automatically placed in various 
comp~titions for which they were 

Francine was one of 15,000 
whos~ high Scores allowed her to 
in the semi-finals. In 'the semi-fi 
plicants can receive coroc'ral:e-s:DO~. 

-scholarships if they are not 
.vance to the finals. Francine rt>rPlvlll. 

~cholarship from the IBM Corn",r<,flfY-
Ffancine is please with her 

and said it Will be helpful in paying 
tion at Northwestern University in Iii 

Jon was also placed in 
through the Merit program but m 
peting in the semi-finals of his 
beeause he missed the eligibility 
two points. However, he received 
ship from American Allied Van 
whom his fathe~ is employed. 

" I'm pleased with it (the sc 
said Jon, " Because I missed the 
!eally didn 't expect anything." 
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Three Central students took the American Invitational Math Examination (AIME) on 
Tuesd;:ty, March 19. Arthur Kosowsky, senior; Anita Barnes, junior, and Doug Deden, 
sophomore; all qualified for the test by scoring 95 or above on the American High School 
Math I;xamination (AHSME) on February 26. Arthur scored 124 out of 150 (1 st in the state), 
Anita 116 (2nd in the state), and Doug 95 (4th in the state). 
. " The AIME is a three-hour test with fifteen difficult math questions," Anita said. The 
test is .not multiple choice like theAHSME. All answers must be exactly correct. 

A student who scores well on the AIME gdes on to further competition. " Students who 
do well take the Olympiad test on April 23, " said Mr. John Waterman , math department 
head. 

About 75 students are chosen each year to take the Olympiad , according to Arthur. 
The Olympiad consists of six questions to be answered in five hours. The eight top scorers 
on the Olympiad make up the United States team which will compete internationally in 
I;urope. 

Arthur hopes to be one of the 75 students chosen for the Olympiad. " I care about the 
AIME because rwant to make the Olympiad team." Arthur competed last year in the AIME 
and scored in the top 25% nationally. . 

After taking the test, Arthur 's hopes decreased. " I made two stupid mistakes. I think 
I got seVF~n , possibly eight. The cut-off will probably be nine," Arthur exclaimed. 

Anita and Doug have a much more passive view of the AIME. " I know I am not going 
to do very well, " said Anita. " I'm glad I qualified, but I don't look upon it as a big deal." 
She added, "Next year I might be more. anxious." 

. Doug's views are quite similar. " If I do well , that's fine . I'm just a sophomore," Doug 
said. Doug is the first sophomore in Nebraska to qualify for the AIME since the competi
tion begal'l two years ago. Doug answe.red two or three correctly on the AIME. 

'Si~ Trilogy members at Central 

entral fJJ's ' broa.dcasting throughout Omaha 
n Courtney, The Baby, Dr. 'Rock, 

The Almighty A-G, Kevi Kev, Fresh
Ria-B, and L-A Rhyme are the n'ames 
by nine Central students who are disc 

(DJ 's). 
n Courtney (Courtney Perkins), 
(Allen Perryman), and Dr. Rock 

Goodseal} are members of the 
The Trilogy is sponsored·by the Ed

Youth Development Association 
is run by Joe and Jean Edmondson. 

came up with the idea of the Trilogy 
he began a radio show on KBWH, FM 
, last May. The group ~arted with three 

according to Joe, and was used 
nd raiser. 

decided to throw parties wjth our · 
equipment and raise money for: the 
Ization ," Joe said . Initially, 'J6e set no 

rements for the OJ's. "I was really look
" new kids to join the organization," he 
I didn 't want the same kids doing two 
ree different things." 

. Monthly partlel . _ -
. first party the Trilogy had was at the 

Lion Center on 24th Street. Now, the . 
throws parties monthly at the Civic 

m. Since the group has become 
, Joe has limited the membership 

. . When these students graduate, 
Id he will review applications for new 

in Courtney was 'one of the 
initial three members. Courtney 

by helping Joe with equipment and 
for the radio sh.ow. " One day Joe let 

On ,~h e air," Courtney said, " and they 
me. Courtney began as a substitute 

, but now he has his own program 
,12:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. on Sundays. 
Joe helped me learn how to use the 

," Courtney said, " and then I 
working with the ' Trilogy. "· 

en was the last memQer to join the 
. Allan was enjoying one of the 

parties at the Civic Auditorium 
became daring and got on stage. 

, ~ microphone and started to rap. 
I was kicked off the stage," Allen said, 
they must have liked me because they 
tOUch with me later to join .the group." 

At the end of this month, Allen will become 
the main Me. 

Dr. Rock entered the group just before 
Allen . Delano was introduced to the Trilogy 
through. his cousin who was already a 
member. Delano also OJ 's for KBWH from 
6:~ p.m. to 7:30 ,p.m. on Sundays. 

A family affair 

Last December, Delano turned the 
Trilogy into a family affair when-he introduc
ed his sister, Maria Summers, and two of her 
friends, Yulonda Avant and Letici Muhamm
ed, all Central sophomores, to Joe. 

The three girls got involved in rapping 
when Letici (Fresh-T~e) moved to Omaha 
after living in New York for three.years. "She 
brought back some songs, and we started 
learning the words," said Maria (Ria-B). 
"Then we started changing the words 

- around." , 
"We thOught we soundecfgood, " said 

Yulonda (L-A Rhyme), " so we kept on mak
ing new raps." In December the girls 
became the Lady MC's and began working 
with the Trilogy. The two groups always work 
together. : 

Second group 

Another group consists of seniors Easy
E (E'ric Williams), The Almigh~y A-G (A~an 
Wright) , and l5evi 'Kev (!<evln Franklin). 
These three students have called 
themselves The Supreme Team, Master Mix 
Inc., and The Superior Three, but now g~ by 
their individual names. 

The group began three years ago when 
tric Williams, a semester transfer from Ben
son moved to Omaha from New ,(ork and 
atte~ded Nathan Hale Junior High. 

Eric has been Involved in DJ activities 
since he was 10 years old when he worked 
with his brother. "On my ,14th birthday, I got 
my own system," Eric said. 

When Eric moved to Omaha, he threw 
some parties of his own, but it wasn't until . 
he did a party at his junior high that he met 
Alan, also a semester transfer from Benson; 

. and Kevin. '. dE ' 
Acco~ding to Kevin, he, Alan, an . riC 

started by comparipg each other'~ music 
and then began working)Nith the eqUipment. 
"Eric had a mixer, which I had n'ever seen 
before," said Alan. "He taught me how to 

~h e prog rams of study aval lable at the 
ebraSka College of Business are : --~ ... - , 

Comouter Appl i cations/Programming 
Busi nes s Adminlstr, tion 

Mark eti ng-Management 
Fashion Merchandis i ng 

A-Ccounting 
Secretaria I 

Executi ve 
Lega l 
Medical 
'llord Process 1 n9 

r1edi cal Admi ni strati ve As sistant 

For fu rther information or a ~ollege 
tour. ca 11 Bob Pantenburg, 
Admiss ions Counselor, at 553-B500. 

~"fAa$Y;·'>;>~.tt{~*m-':t",>.',·.. ·.t~"A~~~·'· 

photo by Phil Berman 

. The Trilogy, a gr~up-of O.J.'s, holds parties regularly at the Civic Auditorium. Trilogy 
members pictured from left to right: Marla Summers, sophomore; Courtney Perkins, 
junior; Letici Muhammad, sophomore; Allan Pe.rryman, senior; and Yulonda Avant, 
sophomore. Not pictured Is Oelanl) Goodseal, sophomore. " 

' . d Yulonda and Letici would also like to 
use it. " (A mixer is used to.'aketwo recor s contl'nue rapping as an occupation.' But 
with similar beats and to mix them together.) . 

This threesome has done parties at the Marie just wants to rap as a hobby. " I'd like 
Rose Bowl the YMCA, and many houses. to be a model and an actress," she sai~ . 
Alan is in ~harge of the money, Kev~n ,finds 
the parties, and Eric does the rockln . 

Various philosophies on OJ talent 
The OJ 's have 'different ideas as to how 

to apply their talent. Alan said, " I'd like to 
continue this as a hobby but not as an oc-
cupation." : 

. Courtney said, " Most OJ 's go Into ~ap 
records. I'd like to o\,!n my own recording 
studio some day. " 

"I 'd like to continue being a DJ as an 
occupation," Alan said .. "It p~ys. well . " Alan 
just r~cently received hiS r~dlo license,. ~nd 
he would Jike to go into radiO and teleVISion 
broadcasting. 

~0tM1;er 
[3'rom 

J.P-'Y"h .\/~ 
!l'hzea, JVtN'dyod &-fTUf'I; 

672-06'26' 
Vt/zt()rb J~ 24d &- V-~ 

. S40-S000 

~f06'fO&d&-~ 

FREE PROM NIGHT .DINNER FOR TWO 
Rent your PROM TUXEDO from §E..nt[e.man'i Choice formal ~ear 

and register to win a FREE DINNER for two at STUART ANDERSON S 

CATTLE' COMPANY courtesy of §E..nt[E..man'i ChoicE.. 

SPECIAL BO~US 
Be the light of her life - in a 

__ - BLINKING BOW TIE - * * (complete· with 9 volt batte~y) . 
FREE when you reserve your tuxedo betore April 22nd. The drawmg Will 

held April 28th. 

8}E.nt[e.man'i ChoicE.. 
- FORMAL WEAR 

7101 Cass St. 
556-3766 , 

-.. 
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6 . African- student Seeks American educat 
Central's social by Brooke Rose ' f 

I ' of stl.ldents that take their I 

actl'vl'tl'es unique The first day of high school is usually here at Central," Paul said, "but 
an exciting experience for most students. come to enjoy themselves," 
But, tor Paul lIunga, Central senior, it was / '''I'm not saying there 

by Kari Hulac 
With only two months of school left, and' 

spring break here,.sitting in clas~ and actual
ly' concentrating on one subJe~t f.or 40 
minutes is next to impossible. ThiS time of 
year is undoubtedly the hardest for student~ 
to be productive, anc! boring weekendS d~n t 
make those Monday mornings any ,eaSier. 
When homework gets unbearable, the atten
tion ultimately shifts to the social aspect~ of 

much more than exciting. It was one of the 
most difficult challenges he 'had ever faced. guys in Africa," Paul adds, "but 

As a freshman, Paul entered a high -;go to school." Paul feels that if all ' 
school in Freeman, South Dakota, knowing required to go to school, they 
no English. Paul is from Zaire, Africa; and same problems tllat are apparent in 
was sent to the United States with his older Treatments of elders 
brother to get an American education. ' One of the major oddities 

Paul's father went to college in South found in the U.S. is the way 
Dakota, and, when Paul was one year old, their elders. Paul said the 

, his family moved to Africa. "I knew that some , child doesn't listen to his 
day I would be back in the United States for as the average African. " We n school. ' 

All a visitor has to do in order to get a 
sample of Central's social atmosphere is 
step into the crowded courtyard at 3:?0. 
Various groups of students, black and white, 
oriental and , hispanic, male and female, 
sophomores, juniors, 'and seniors, linE! the 
walls, sit at tables or hang around the lamp 

an education," Paul said. , adults withouf putting Mr. or Sir 
When Paul first came to the U.S., he name," he said. 

stayed 111 a dorm on the campus of Fr~eman _ Paul' also notic9d that i 
Junior College. After that, he and his brother much more free. "We don't start 
Jived with a fal'Tlily for two years. When Paul's til we're 18," he said, Paul feels 
brother graduated from high school~ he freedom is both g,ood and bad, 
enrolled at UNO, so the two moved to 

-p~sts. Omaha, and Paul enrolled at Central. " It's good he says because ' 
Paul admits that he was scared ab9ut ·a lot about themselves and find 'Meiting pot' 

These students come from a wide 
background of varying incomes, families, 
and tiomes. This is primarily due to Central's 

coming to the U.S. "I didn't know if I would want." It's bad because "when 
be able to communicate," he said, "but peo- ad to face situations they don't 
pie pushed me and told me I could do it." handle, they don't get advice 

As a freshman, \ Paul took a regular . pa,rents." open enrollment policy. , 
Most students seem to enjoy the results . 

of this policy. Van Dyke Walker, senior, said, 
"It's good the way people int~ract and ~I get 
along. Central is the melting pot of ' the 
Omaha School System." 

English course and a course similar to ' 
English as a second lang4.age. Paul's t photo by Phil B~rman , The only other thing that 
primary language is French. Paul is- the comments that 

Paul said he has had few problems lear- Senior Paul-llunga models ~me of his about his clothing. "One 
ning English. "I had to learn quickly to be - tradHlonal African 'clothing. He is current- if I was wearing my pajamas," 

Bob Thorson, junior, said, "It's a lot 
healthier atmosph~re than most other 
schools. People don't really care what you're 
like." 

able to communicate," he said. "I still have Iy st~dylng ' at Central. "That's just not right." 
problems in English c,lass," paul com- Paul feels that he has had to 
mented, "but I understand everytt'llng else a lot since he came to the 
ok." - , - ' Paul has four more years to 

The range of. fashions, hairstyles, and , 
attitudes one sees at Central is endles's. 
Sarah Carlton, sophomore, ~id, "There are 
a variety of people. No matter what type of 
person you are, you can find someone to 

Definite differences between schools way of education," Paul said. "It's more ~ee __ U.S. During this time, he plans to 
Paul has found that the schools he at- and ~u do what you want to do." According , UNO. 

tended in Africa and Europe are comparable to Paul, if he didn't do his homework back After graduation from 
to the sct:lools here, but he said there are.. home, he was punished. would like to return to Paris 
some definite differences. ~ , Paul feels that because not all kids in five years in a private school 

First of all, everyone in Africa must pay Africa are able to attend school', those that to the U.S" hang around with, but I suppose it's hard if 
you can't get along with different people." for their education. "The U.S. has a good do, take it more seri9usly. "There are a lot 

Most Central students interviewed feel _ ' , , 
that Omaha just doesn't have e.noughthings InternshIp at Central 
for teenagers to do. Of course, It all depends 

~:;~~~:.nj~~~~~~~~~~~:bt~:i~r:~:r:~= · Studen' t ' ·teach' ers· full' I-II r 'eQul-"em 
weekends as "Just bumming around the Old 1.1 1 . 
Market or going to see some local bands ' ' 
play." by Bob Soukup 

Other people listed parties, movies, and As part of their certification reqUirement, 
eating out as their main weekend activities, students in the field of education must spend 
Sarah said that she thinks parties with a 16t some training time in actual classroom set-
of different new people and music are·fun . tings as student teachers. Four student 

Chris Lamberty, senior, sald, ·"There's teachers are currently worl<ing at Central. 
nothing to do for anyone our age except go They are Mr. Andrew Shiers from Creighton, ' 
to parties." Another senior said the only and Mr. Tim O'Reilly, Mr. Bill Welltler, and 
thing which makes parties fun is "beer." Miss Susan Roberts, all from UNO. 

, Ideal weekend Mr. Shiers works with Mr. Paul Penn-
With all the complaints, not one person Ington and Mr. James Harrington, Central 

had any difficulties thinking of the ideal math teachers. Mr. Shiers began his train-
weekend, Chris Seitzer, senior, said his ideal ing during finals week of first semester. He 
weekend would be "out of Omaha - in said that the time he has spent at Central 
L.A., New York, or some big city, or laying has been 'a good experience. "It's a train-
out and shopping at SoOth Padre Island." ing period for me, and it gives me good 

Chris Lamberty cited his ideal weekend 'hands-on' training." 
as just being with a few close friends "hav- Mr, Shiers is at Central from 8:10 until. 
ing a good time in a relaxed atmosphere," about 11 :40 every morning. He takes classes ' 
For Jason Gaughan, sophomore, a perfect in the afternoon. Both Mr. Shiers and Mr. 
weekend would be staying out all night in the ' Pennington said that they would rather Mr. 
summer, "pool-hopping, raiding some food Shiers w~re here for a full day. "He has 
places, driving around, and sleeping for 'bankers hours' as far as teachers go," sajd 
about an hour." Mr. Pennington. "I would rather he were 

here for a full day; I think he would ,get more 
out of it." 

A student from UNO, Mr. O'Reilly is 
f!Jlfiliing his requirement in the classroom 
with Mr. James Rawlings, Central American 
,history and psychology teacher-. With majors 
in both history and English, Mr.-O'Reilly says 
his interests lie in both Russian and East 
Asian , histories. His internship consists of 
fourteen credit hours or two and a half hours 
a day for a semester. • 

Mr. O'Reilly said that he and Mr. RaWl
ings team-up on classroom ac;:tivities. "Mi'. ' 
Rawlings' experience is a great help to me 
in handling a Classroom," he ,said. "I enjoy 
teaching on a high school level although I ' 
must admit it was a tad scary at first." 

. Mr. Wellner ' teachers biology 1 and 2 
With Mr. Gary Kubik, Central science 
teacher. Once a nurse in a renal unit at ' 
Clarkson HospitaJ.,..Mr. Wellner has a strong 
background in science and saYs he reallyen
joys teaching. 

Mr. Kubik explained that student 
. teachers help ~e "old (teaching) veterans" 
~eflect on themselves. He also explained the 
Importance of helping newer teachers. "To 

Afte~ High School; What, Next Col,legel 

FOUR 'YEARS, TOO LO'NG? 
Get the job skill you need in today's economy at the 

1821 K Street 
1-800-742-7738 

,Lincoln School of Commerce 
Lincoln, Nebraska 68508 (Toll Free) , 

P'iease·s;;cfi"nfC;;;;;iioii·on:········i 
, . 

- Business _ Comput~r , i 
Administr,tio~ PrOlr~mmi.. : 

- 'Accountina _ Court leportina: 
_ lel~1 Assisti.. _ Secretarial: 
- Word Processi.. _ Tou .. & Travel : 
_hshion i 

Merchandi~... : • • • • Narne __ ~ ______________________ ~i 

· Address ______________ ~----____ ~: 
: 
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i 

~ T eleDhone i 

... The Lincoln School of Commerce is the 
only school in Nebraska offering these Programs' 

_ Busin~55 Administration 
12, 18, or 24 ~ Accoun'thlg , 

~ Legal Assisting. 
Month C'ourses - Word Processing 

~ Fashion Merchandis;ng 
~ Computer Progfammfna 
_ Court Reporting 
_ S,ecretarial , 
_ Tour& Trav,el 

. someone in a profession - such as 
'- it is alQ10st an obligation to 
profession and bring all the good 
can 'to it." 

Miss Roberts teaches. with 
Lincoln,:Central government and 
teacher. She is doing what is 
ble blocking." The first eight 
student teaching 'requirement were 
Papillion Junior High. Now, in her 
eight weeks, she spends a full 
and observing at Central. 

HIGH 
SENIORS 
TAII~ 

OFF·1HITOf 
, CO'I~ 

Many Army Reserve units GIn 

offer up to $4.<XXl in tuition aid 
to college-studenp. Plus. you Gin 

earn up to $8,<XXl over four 
You tr .. in in a sltiD over twO 

men;nd ~ a weekend a 
phis two Weeks a year as a Re- I 
servist , Your pay and aid can roO 
$12.000, For more informarion 
about the Army Reserve, can rhr 
number listed below or srop by. 

401 South 16th 5t. 
Omaha, NE 68102 
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resigns , from coaching 
, will never forget. "I have coached four all-

yea.rs ago when Mr. P~ul statf1ln~ a~d maybe the best two players in 
began his tenure as head ooacli of Nebraska, Jessica Haynes and Maurtice 
, basketball .~e~m, people looked Ivy. ' : Semrad credited these two players for 
girls sports. Girls ~ports were not . their hustle and their knack for coming I 

ously. We practiced at .grade through ~in ,the clutch, 
and a lot o.f spectators laughed," • Winning is important to Semrad but he 
Semrad, with an ~veral! recor~ of s~id, ."Helping players to go in the right 

two state ch~mpl~n~lps, resl9n- direction and become better citizens is what 
n after .takl~g glfls basketball makes you successful. A state championship 

and making It one of the most is just a bonus." 
programs .in the ~idwest. . It was this kind of attitude, according to 

started hiS coachln.g career with sen10r forward Tonya Kelley which allowed 
baseball team. "Coaching this the players to succeed. "A 'lot of pressure 
me the urge to co~ch. Then I was tjlken off. us. We were prepared well for 

move up and coach bigger t~ms. every game. This game me and the other 
at coaching as a challenge, he player a lot of confidence." 

Semrad. said another benefit from 
did move up from there as he coaching was the relationship he had with ' 

the volleyball coach at Central. ·"1 his players. "I worked hard to have mutual 
coach by accident," he said."~ respect with the players. fhave always'been 

to coach baseball, but, when I was 'honest with: the girls." . 
coach volleyball, I agreed." When Although this year's' team missed 'a 

i 011 of head coach of the girls' .... . chan~e at their third straight championship 
team opened up, Semr.ad took it. and fitlished '22-2, Semrad said two seniors 

the beginning of Semrad's second were great leaders and taught the younger 
, the team ran into some problems. kids a lot. "Jessica and Tonya typify the 

off 0-5; and lost to Marian " kinds of kids you want in a program." 
he said. "But two weeks later, I got Semrad said he can now concentrate on 

biggest wins ever when we came teaching. "It is difficult to do a good job at 
Marian in the finals of the Holi- both c'oaching and teaching. I am a teacher 

rnament." f' " h ' Irst, e said. "It s been a great experience 
with his state championships, and something I will never forget. I have had 

has had the chance to coach many more success in the last three seasons than 
individuals, something he said he other coaches might ever experience." 

Is' tenni's ' team operis 
ason witl1,-new, coach 
girls' tennis team opens its,season 

Benson with a new coach, 
biana. Ms. Joyce Morris had to 

I last year due to a back operation. ' , 
coaches Central's volleyball 

t this will be her first time coaching 

days were spent in the weightroom. Formal 
team workouts started at Dewey Park 
several wee~s after the conditioning period'. 

Leading the team are returning 
members Ann Addison, Jenny Foster, Jen
ny Heck, Stephanie Pendleton, Marcia 
Petel'$, seniors; and Jill StOmmes, junior, but 

Gambiana has had no formal ex- pver half of the team this year consists of 
in team tenniS, but she plays sophomores. Though some of them have 

She would like to partiCipate in nevJJr played before, Ms. Gambaiana notes 
and said, "As'l see the girls play, that the underclassmen "will need some 

even more" 'She said she is work but hage a lot of talent." • " ,-
assisted by tennis players Currently the top three seeds are' 
and sophomore Gene Huey. Foster Addison and Kristin Leach ' 

nis condition season began the • sopho~ore. . ' 
, of February and the girls par- .- "This year 1'II .just be getting my feet 
In the weekly workouts voluntarily. wet," said Mrs. Gambiana. "I hope to have 
were introduced to a neW aerobiCS fun, to learn, and to help as much as I can, 
for three days, and the other two or find sOmeone that can help." . 

'Calenda 
Apr. 1 Millard North (H) 

4 Millard South (A) 
5 Bellevue West (A) 
8 Benson (A) , 

10 Roncalli (H) 
11 ,Bellevue East (A) 
12 Bryan (H) 
15 North (H) 

. 9 Millard South (H) 
11 Prep (A) 
18 T.J. (A) . 

Girls' Tennis 
'~r. 4 South (H) , 

11 Sellevue East (A) 
.. 16 Gross (A) . 

18 Marian (A) 

. ~ . 

16 Northwest (H) 
18 Westside (H) 1Ioys' and Girls', Track · 

Golf 
Apr. 9 Prep/Marian (H) 

16 North (H) 

• .Ii 
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Coach Ed McDaniel hetps Senior Larry Whisenand line up a shot during 
practice. The golf team hopes to make it to state this year. .. 

Top two ·golfers return ' 
.. t9 . provi~e experience. 

There is one sport at Central where the 
thrill of victory and the agony of defeat are 
rarely publicized. That sport is golf. 

Varsity player Senior Brian Adamson 
said, "I don't think anyone knows about us. 
I don't think we'll get any recognition until 
we start winning." 

Win is exactly what the players intend 
to do. The squad's number one and two 
golfers are three-year varsity pl~vers. ~hey 
are Brian and Charles Knight. We 
switch back and forth," said Adamson. 

,. Knight cited the team's depth as i~s 
strohg suit. "We have more solid players In 
backup roles than ever before," said Adam
son, This year's squad is composed of 
strong drivers, according to Adamson. 

As a team, th·e golfers will set out to 
place highly in districts and make it to state ~ 
Adamson and Knight's personal goals are' 
to place in the top five at state. 

The main competitors for the team this 
season will be Westside and Prep. "I think ' 
we can stay pretty close with them this 
year," Coach Ed McDaniel said. He cited 
Knight and Adamson as his best golfers and 
the team leaders. "We try to set examples 
by our actions," said Knight. "The younger 
guys are very experjence so it's not a big, 
job." 

Other team members are senior Larry 
Whisenand and freshmen Jim Kemp and 
Kevin Gaffney . 

. FREE ' 'Walle t* 

'Rent your Prom Tux at 

O.ld Mill Bridal and receive 
filled with .) a wallet 

) 
over 

I $50.00 in valuable coupons. 
Tux's from $25.00 

~ 
Old Mill Bridal 
10878 Wes~ Dodge Rd. 
Omaha, NE 68154 
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by Mark Buckner 

With the end of the 
arid the beginning of spring, 
seems .right around the corner. 
baseball team is gearing up for 
will 'be one of1he best seasons 

, the lettermen we have back 
coming up from 'Triple A,' I 
decent season," said head 
Knight. 

Coach Knight , a former 
Cincinnati' Reds, has coached 
Eagles for four years. 

Central boasts six re turning 
The players are seniors Maurice 
D'ave Mancuso, Jeff 

-Jensen, and juniors, Travis 
Salemo:-The ,~agles are also 
from sophomore, Mike B 
the only freshman player on 
"tY tellm last season. 

Coach is confident 

Sophomore James Keith works out on the hurdles at th,e Central practice field. The girls' and boys' track teams will be Involved 
In several upcoming meets. ~agle's defense 

'. 

Track-,opens season, prepares for upcorn.ing meets get good young talent from I 
Triple " A" I~ague which is 
freshmen and J.V. players can get byGla Clummo 

Th!3 boys' and girls' track teams opened their seasons two weeks 
ago with top finishes in the UNO Invitational and the Burke Relays. 
Because the meets were the same weekend, coaches had to decide 
in which meet to participate and whether to divide their teams and 
compete in both. 

in both the high and long jumps. Bruce Cullum placed third in the long 
jump, and Art Thirus won the shot put. 

Hard Practices \ 
The team win be participating in many other meets this spring . 

and sprint coach William Reed stressed that these meets are just 
practice." The team, unlike many others, practices through the meets, 
which means that there are no easy workouts. "We practice up to the 
day of the meet to get us ready for state. Everything else is secon
dary, " said Reed. 

and· game experience. , 
Coach Knight feels that. If 

strengthen their pitching game, 
competitive in one of the to 
in the s!ate. 

" Northwest, Ralston , and The defending state, champion boys' team placed second in the 
six-team Burke Relays. The-meet involved only relay events and field 
events. Senior Sean Ridley won both the shot put and discus throws, 
and senior Bernard Jackson won the triple jump. The relay teams won 
first place, four second p'laces, and three third places in tbe 15-event, 
meet. ' 

The boys ' coaches chose to divide the team and send some com
petitors to the UNO meet. The meet involved many Metro and 
Nebraska high schools, and competition was divided between the 
schools of 500 students and above and schools of fewer than 500 
students. 

The state runner-up girls' team.chose not to participate in t.he-UNO 
meet but went on to win the Burke Re,lays. Though only one Centralite 
placed in the four field events (senior Tabitha Whitmon was second 
in the high jump), the girls dominated the remaining relay events. The 
girls grabbed first places in the 240 intermediate hurdles, the distance 
medley, the 400, the 800, and the 1,6,00 relays. -

all in our district, and it's a tough 
Coach Knight. Knight said that his 
staff has experience and that it 
bolster the Eagle's defense 

Seniors Jeff Wageman, M 
bois: and Jerry Jensen as well 
Mike Salerno and · Travis F 
depth and strong arms for the 

, Jerry Jensen said , "I'm , 
forward to this season. I think we II 

Unlike the Burke Relays, the meet also involved individual runn
ing events. Senior Richard Bass was second in the 55-meter sprint. 
Senior Tony Avant won the 55-meter high hurdles and placed second 

Top gold medal winners were seniors Jessica Haynes (400, 800, 
and 1,600 relays), and Tabitha Whitmon (240 intermediate hurdles and 
1,600 relays), juniors Monica Hart (400 and 1 ,600 ,relays), and Lynn 
Jackson (400 and 800 relays) , and freshman Maifory IVy (400, 800, 
and.1,600 relays). ' 

ball." 
The varsity Eagles open their 

with Millard North April 1 at Ly 

Roles, relationships make-coaching satisfyin 

Dan Schinzel 

Coaching. One day it can be satisfying; 
the next day it can be frustrating. When the 
team is winning, the coach is everyone's 
hero; when the team is fosing, the coach is 
the subject of everyone's criticism. He is 
constantly analyzed, critiqued and second
guessed by the media, his peers, and, of 
course, all the amateur "coaches" out there 
who always seem to know everything there 
is to know about athletics. The pressures, 
the uncertainty, the critiCism, and the cons
tant public attention might be enough to 
keep anyone away from this line of work. It 
is obvious that it takes a unique person to 
be able to handle all of the demands that are 
placed on a coach. 

According to many Central coaches, 
what makes the profession worthwhile is the 
satisfaction a coach gets from seeing his 
players develop and from knOWing he played 
a part in' their maturity. 

:'1 guess the most satisfaction I get has 
nothmg to do with winning," said Mr. Dave 
James, cross country and assistant track 
coach. " It is the feeling that you played 
a part in influencing a person. Tremendous 
lessons in life are learned in sports." 

. " ~ushing an athlete to his potential is 
satlsfymg," said Mr. William Reed, football 

coach . " That is the top thing, and, really, 
when I lose that feeling, I will stop coaching." 

Winning 
Everyone l,9ves a winner. Since society 

places such an emphasis on winning, it is 
evident that sometimes a coach 's ability and 
success is measured solery by his 'team's 
record . According to Mr. Jim Martin, basket
ball coach, too many aspects of coaching are 
measured in terms of wins. \ 

"There has to be inner satisfaction , but, 
unfortunately, it's usually tied in with winn
ing. It's hard not to get caught up in measur
ing yourself by whether you might ' have 
made it to state, " said Coach Martin. "Some 
of the coaches I admire are those who went 
years without winning and persevered 
through that situation." 

Mr. John Waterman, boys' tennis 
coach, believes that through his experience, 
he has learned to put winning in perspective. 
" When I was younger, my goal was to win. 
I've reached the point where I could go 
through a losing season and still find things 
to feel good about. The first time I lost, it af
fected me. I took it personally. I think I can 
handle it better now." 

Success of Individuals 
After guiding the Eagle football team to 

a state championship this season, it would 
seem natural for Coach Reed to parallel his 
succ.ess as a coach with that of the team on 
the fI~ld . ~owever, according to him, that is 
not hiS philosophy. " The success and failure 
of the i~divid~al kids determine my record. 
We started With 101 kids this year and end
ed the season with 92 still going strong. I feel 
our record was 92-9 not 11 -1. " -
. A coach often plays an important role 
In an athlete's life. That role usually depends 
on a coach's relationship with his players. 

" I guess you are the happiest in coaching . well enough to receive counsel. " , 
when you have. a good rliPport with your MaRln. " It's baSically true th at 
players," said Coach Martin. " I don't think with younger coaches better, As 
winning should be a factor in tha~ , but they older, the role becomes.more 
do go together. The kids feel more comfor- coach, not to be a friend or 
~~~~.?nd don't th~nk you're letting, them Because of the growing 

, Coach Wat'erman feels that his role athletics, a coach is always the 
much attention. Often this atte 

varies from player to player. "I , think you form of negative criticism, be it 
have to have a set of r",'es as far as treating media, or rival coaches. " No ones 
every athlete alike. But individuals have dif- ing criticized, 'and yet it's part 
f~r:e ~t . needs !rom a coach. Some need- ritory," said Coach Martin .. 
diSCipline, while others need a pat on the high exposure to the community, 
back. You almost need to be a ' 
psychologist. " , ' pie are gen&rally negative." " 

, 'Powerful' Individual According to Coach Reed , It I 
~oaches are very Influential people, aC- - outside influence which causes 

cordm~ to Coach Reed, and, thus, do have feel insecure. " It's not so much 
a certain resp 'b'lIt t h ' others, but that whICh you put on 

. . onsl I y 0 t elr players, " A said Reed. "That kind will drive 
coach IS a ve':! powerful individual, if he out." 
chooses to be, said Reed. "My role could 
be coach one minute, counselor the next Often a coach does not fu lly 

_ and friend the next. It could· be a number of success with a player until after 
roles. It all depends on how close I become is' over, or even until several 
to the individuals." Coach Martin said he gets much 

Coach James also feels a coach has a from seeing former players come 
~~sl?onsibility to fill several different rOles. ,visit. "You see things that you did 
To be a true coach, a person has to be a good for that kid," said Coach 

.father; th'at is, a role model, or a friend to For Coach Waterman, looking 
confid~ i~. I thin.k one of the first things a a season gives a f.eeling of 
~oach IS, IS a motivator," said Coach James. "When one season is all over, 
,There are a lot of roles and there is a knack fun and achieved the potential , yOU 

- to c~mbining roles. " , about it. " 
, . While a. coach might make himself While all of. these coaches 

aval.lable to fll~ several capacities, it is often in a different area of athletiCS, 
the players who decide what kind of role the to share the belief that 
~oach IS to fill and what his relationship is more than just puttirg in a new 
to them. trOlling a practice, or even win 

Center of attention A high school coach today must 
."1 guess one of the things that frustrates coaching talent to be able to fi ll 

you IS when the .players don't relate to you role that is required of him. 


